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Growing great garlic requires more than just great 
garlic seed bulbs.  You will need fertile soils, good soil 
moisture, to harvest at the right time and optimal 
curing.  We are sharing the practices we use to grow 
great garlic … so you can grow great garlic.

Planting

Rotate your garlic beds. Growing in the same bed only once every 
three years ensures garlic diseases do not accumulate in the beds.
Enrich your soils before planting by adding 5-7cm of aged, soaked 
and crumbled sheep or cow manure, blood and bone, potash, 
gypsum, Seamungus and my Complete Organic Fertiliser or 
BIOPRO pack.
Check and adjust the pH to between 6.5 – 7.0.  This is the perfect 
range for garlic.
Garlic is best grown in raised beds or formed beds that provide the 
free-draining zone around the basal plate and main root area that 
garlic loves.

Bed preparation

- Subtropicals - end-February to mid-March
- Turbans - Early to mid-April (but up to end of May)
- All others - Late April to May (but up to end of June)
Always ensure your garlic seed bulbs have been purchased from a 
cooler climate not warmer climate – else they will miniaturise. 
Keep your garlic seed bulbs in a place where they can sense the 
turn of the season, so they can start preparing their internal shoots. 
Cool change and rainfall triggers shooting.
You can test your garlic seed’s readiness for planting by cutting a 
clove from top to bottom and checking the shoot development.  A 
green shoot 2/3rd of the way up the clove is perfect for planting.

Planting - timing

There are three levels of planting density that can be used and will 
vary your bulb size and number of cloves you can fit into a planting 
area.
To maximum bulb size – use rows 20cm apart & cloves 15cm apart 
within a row (35 cloves/m2).
To produce medium-Large bulbs – use rows 15cm apart x cloves 
15cm apart within a row (49 cloves/m2).
Or minimum spacing – use rows 15cm apart x cloves 10cm apart 
within a row (70cloves/m2).

Planting - spacing

Always crack (break your bulbs up into individual cloves) the day of 
planting – not before.
Use only the medium, large and extra large cloves for planting.  Use 
the rest in your kitchen or for green garlic.
Soak your cloves for 5 minutes in 5% alcohol solution.  Made from 
Vodka (37%) – diluted 1 part vodka to 7 parts water (eg ¼ cup 
vodka + 1 ¾ cups water).  Ensure your cloves are fully submerged.
Drain the cloves, but do not rinse. This will sterilise the external 
surface and give your cloves an added root and plant growth boost. 

Planting – cracking & soaking

Plant your cloves deep into the soil so that they have between 2-3cm 
of topsoil over the top of the clove.  This is important to prevent air 
borne spores infecting any exposed clove tip and to keep the garlic 
from lodging (popping up).
Apply a 3cm layer of cane sugar mulch immediately.  This won’t 
prevent the garlic from growing through – but will limit weeds and 
help to maintain soil moisture.
Water your beds to ensure your cloves have lovely moist soil to aid 
their germination.
Three days after planting, apply a solution of Seasol, and a treatment 
of our Facultative Anaerobic Microbes and Biocontrols.

Planting, mulching & microbing

Your garlic is genetically programmed to develop roots first and to 
then produce leaves – so don’t be worried if leaves don’t appear 
immediately.
Early harvesting garlic will produce visible leaves within 4 days to 2 
weeks, but cold climate garlic may take up to 6 weeks as they need 
cold soil temperatures to trigger leaf shooting.
If you are worried, carefully dig down beside a clove and check to 
see roots are developing.  If they are … all is on track.

Germination
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Growing and harvesting garlic is all about counting leaves.  Your 
garlic will produce a maximum of 12 green leaves in warm 
climates (10 green leaves in cold climates) … and then will 
transition into the bulbing phase and begin to die off.  Remember 
to remove your scapes, and know when to harvest by counting the 
remaining green leaves - hardneck garlic at 4-5 and softneck garlic 
at just 6 remaining green leaves.

Growing

If you have a mild winter (daytimes > 20℃ ), your garlic will 
continue to grow through Winter.
However, if you have a cool or cold winter (day temps < 12℃ ), your 
garlic will develop between 3 – 6 leaves and then remain dormant 
until Spring temperature's > 14℃ trigger growth.
Don’t be alarmed if your Standard Purple Stripes or Porcelains look 
stunted – this is normal.  Their growth begins in Spring after 14℃ 
days. 

Autumn & Winter growth

All garlic needs good soil moisture and your soils should never be 
allowed to dry out.  We should be aiming to keep the soils at a “just 
moist” level as overwatering creates disease issues.
For those with good Winter rainfall, you may need to simply monitor 
your soil moisture and water when necessary.
But for those with warm, dry Winters, you will need to continue to 
water during winter.  In warm climates, this might be every 2-3 days 
during Winter and then daily during Spring and Summer as 
temperatures increase.
Watering in the morning in sunny and warm conditions is best to 
avoid leaf wetness and leaf disease.

Watering

Spring growth starts once day time temperatures exceed 14℃.  Your 
plants will produce new leaves until they have developed a maximum 
of 12 leaves in warm climates or 10 leaves in cool climates.
To optiimise your plant biomass (and drive larger bulb size), we 
recommended you use weekly treatments of organic fertilisers until 
your plants have reached their maximum leaf number.
PLANT GROWTH - A good program would include weekly 
treatments of: (follow label application rates)

Fertilising for plant growth

Only hardneck garlic produce a scape, and sometimes the weakly 
bolting garlics (Turbans, Asiatics and Creoles won’t produce a 
scape in warmer climates.
It is best practice to remove the scapes as soon as they appear.  The 
earlier the scape is removed,  the larger the bulb will develop.
Snap the scape off just above the leaves when it is just 10-15cm 
long.
These tender scapes make great additions to soups, risottos or can 
be pickled. 

Remove Scapes

1 ½ x Powerfeed (with boosted Nitrogen)
½ x Seasol
1 x Liquid Potash
1 x Ecoflo Gypsum (if pH is good)

Once maximum leaf number or scaping occurs – reduce your 
fertiler program to optimise for bulb skin quality and flavour.

Fertilising during bulbing

½ x Powerfeed (with boosted Nitrogen)
1 x Seasol
1 x Liquid Potash
1 x Ecoflo Gypsum (if pH is good)

Each garlic group will mature at different times during the Spring 
and Summer, according to temperature and sunlight hours.  We 
often describe these as Extra Early, Early, Mid and Late Season 
harvesting times.
The bulbing phase of your garlic takes between 8 – 10 weeks and 
the bulb develops as the lower leaves die off and transfer their 
nutrient to the bulb.
The plant’s immune system is no longer active once bulbing occurs 
– so be careful to avoid overwatering that can cause bulb, basal 
plate and root rot diseases.
Harvest all hardneck garlic (Turbans, Asiatics, Creoles, Standard 
Purple Stripes, Marbled Purple Stripes, Glazed Purple Stripes, 
Rocamboles, Porcelains and Elephant Garlic) when they have died 
back to between 4-5 remaining green leaves.
Harvest all softneck garlic (Subtropicals, Artichokes and Silverskins) 
when they have died back to between 6-7 remaining green leaves.
This will ensure you have a minimum of three bulb skins to optimise 
your seed quality and storage duration. 

Harvesting

Curing is an essential step in transitioning your freshly harvested 
green garlic (capable of rotting) into a bulb that can be stored for 
its natural dormancy period.  During this 4-10 week curing period, 
the bulb will lose up to 30% of its weight in moisture and will 
develop its rich intense flavours.
Cure out of direct sunlight, in bunches of less than 10 bulbs or 
spread out on drying frames in well ventilated areas.
Optimal curing requires warm, dry, well ventilated conditions
to ensure disease does not develop in the bulb or basal plate.
(>23℃, <55% relative humidity and >1m/sec air speed)

Curing
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